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KEY COMPONENTS

EDUCATION is vital in order to keep up in
our constantly changing industry. You can’t
keep doing what you’ve always done or you
will fall behind. Talk with us about the wide
choice of training curriculum offered by
AUTO BODY SUPPLY & PPG to ensure
that your knowledge and skills stay abreast
of the latest products, technologies,
equipment and collision repair processes.
TRACKING - Using PPG’s Paint Manager,
you can track how much liquid is mixed per
technician, per R.O., per date range, and
per product group. By using Volume
Estimator, the computer will suggest how
much product to mix based upon the size of
the repair. Do you see half full cups lying
around the paint bench? Paint Manager can
help minimize waste.
MONITORING - Can you currently track
Primer, Color, and Clear average oz. per
R.O.? Do you know your materials used
versus gross sales? AUTO BODY SUPPLY
& PPG have the technology to do this.
Contact us for more information.

Kevin Neujahr is our newest staff member. Kevin
is a graduate of SCC Milford in the Auto Body
Technology program, and has 30 years experience
as a auto body technician. Kevin’s primary duties
will be working inside sales and outside delivery.
We welcome him to our staff!

NEW SATA PRODUCT

The new DanAm Air Vac from Dan Am Company
removes foreign objects from wet paint. Eliminate
dirt nibs, bugs, lint, hair or other airborne debris
right after it lands. The DAA Vac simply connects
to your existing airline in the booth. Open the valve
and the air creates a vacuum through the tool. Use
the fine clear disposable tips to remove the debris
from the clear and use the disposable dropper to
put a drop of clear back in the void. The clear will
melt into the wet surface and you may have very
light sanding and polish for perfection if any at all.

